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Frats Frightened; 
“Discrimination” 
Claims UT Co-ed

Dave Fairbalrn
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■HOTBEDEstablished In 1867, The Bnmswlthen is published Tues- Toronto (CUP)—Fraternities 

days and Fridays by and for the students of the on (he University of Toronto
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. campus are running scared this
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the week following charges by a
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are negl'O Student that she W3S dis-
avaiiabie to non^tudents at $3.50 . year, single criminated against when she tried has had a business-like, productive and worthwhile meeting. The
copies 10 cents. Authorized m second class matter, to j0in a Sorority occasion was the preliminary budget meeting and under the close
Post Office Department. Ottawa. Twenty-one-year-old Barbara surveillance of the industrious and sharp-eyed treasurer, Ed Daugh-

Arrington said presidents of two neY- all campus groups were forced, for once in their lives, to toe the 
of the women’s sororities took mark and present decent budgets. Possibly the SRC is becoming 
her for a “walk around the block’1 more than just a lazy group that does nothing but collect the stu- 
and told her no one would bid for dents’ money and then pass it out to any organization that cries on 

---------- Deve Felster ^ ^ ^ trje(j to jQjn its Soft shoulder.
--------- DonoR.drton. Before this lx)th ' Sororities. Probably the SRC’s most brilliant move was the passing of the

Oord How,. Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta following motion—“Moved that, providing campus organizations do
Eiizebeth Farrell Gamma, had publicly expressed not have reasonable excuses for not attending the preliminary budget

Tom iarrett mterest jn having Barbara in their meeting, budgets be cancelled on the recommendation of the Fi-
chapters. The executive members nance Committee”. This was a well deserved belly punch at the 
of the two sororities made it clear Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and the Student Christian Move- 

discriminatory ment. Neither of these organizations had the courtesy, the energy 
or the interest in their organization to appear and explain their 

On the morning of the first of a requests. They expected, as they have in past years, that the soft- 
series of teas held to allow the hearted SRC would pass their exorbitant budgets without question.

They are in for the biggest surprise of their rather drab lives. 
Suppose for a minute that members of the IVCF are interested

W# Au

The wonder of all wonders has happened. Finally the SRC
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Ken Plourde, Dave Fairbairn, Fred Eaton, John Drew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Ann Carr, Ron SOTOTitiCS and prospective ÎÏ1CIH- 
McBrine, John Stockdale, Maryanne Moffatt, Carol MacPherson. bCTS to look each Other Over,

Sport, staff: Curry Hackett. Pam Keirstead, John Reynolds, Wendy Tidmarsh, jyjdry jose Bakker, President of *n their organization. Let us suppose that a person interested would 
Carolyn DeBow, Gordon Mockier, Barb Barnes, Marilyn French. Kappa Kappa Gamma took Bar- at least possess his own hymn book. Why have they the nerve then

ph^L^'a^ Peters, D.ve Colwell, bara for a little walk. ’ ask for $25 in their budget for the purchase ofsuch hymn books?
Ian McQueen The conversation that took This is one of the questions that they may have been able to answer

Business staff: Brenda Coates, Nick Mulder, Don Robinson, Max Steeves, Mary place was rather confused. Mary had they awakened from their years of hibernation.
Has the SCM, who asked for $300, done anything to justify

Nancy Cain, Sue Stanley
................... Pit Gundry
.... Mary Jean McNichol
......— John Reynolds there were no
............Erit J»mi«*°" clauses in their constitutions.

Burns, Marlene Crulkshank. Jose said she wanted to save Bar
bara any possible “embarass- this request? Have they given any good examples of energetic,
ment” and told her if she con- or even competent leadership? Have they even shown that they are
tinued rushing she would not be particularly interested in their own organization? The SCM seems

A long time ago, Henry Ford did a wonderful thing. He in- bid for by any sorority. to do little but shed crocodile tears as they ask for money from big
vented the automobile. One reason given Barbara was generous brother, SRC, on bended knee. Why can’t this organiza-

But Henry made one mistake He forgot to invent a place that she had not been recom- tion help themselves a little bit before they expect help? There are
mended by a member of the many concessions that they could operate that would earn some

AnH co Mpnrv md his fascinating flivvers have had their park- Sorority Chapter in her home money. For instance, the concession at the football games has beeni„g ,lbl”SnS OTNefÏd£ -.»» York Ci.,. Barbara «ken over by a downtown restaurant. Why dtdn't SCM apply

tom the barn the, then had to move them out of thekpbc»» did no. requ”,.^ “ There is one big question that remains. Will the SRC step

3 recommendation. heavily on the toes of these organizations as it has promised or is
Upset by these developments, this just a ghost motion that will lie dormant? If they do nothing

Barbara did not attend the teas! and is just a colossal bluff, then the members are the worst type
but went to the Varsity college of phoney publicity seekers. A decision to throw out the budgets

of SCM and IVCF might well be an unpopular one, but the purpose

Double Parked

to put it.

front of the hitching posts on main street, 
wasn’t enough room in front of the hitching posts any more. So 
somebody parked in the vacant lot across the street. Then every
body parked in the vacant lot across the street. And so it went as 
the deluge from Detroit continued.

And so it still goes. paper and told her çtory.
- ... The Varsity advised her to of the SRC is not to win popularity contests. It is to give honest,

A classic study in the critical present-day parking situation contjnue rushing, and Barbara solid student government. They have taken a step in the right di-
exists on this carppus. Here, student car-owners have the choice ^id her ^st she met Helen rection. 1
of parking in the gymnasium car-lot, (and the subsequent walk up Q’Rorke, President of Delta It will be interesting tomorrow night to see whether they will
the hill from that point quickly makes one question the advantage Gamma.’ Helen told her she had cringe from their responsibilities, or whether they will stand up to
of owning a car at all), or secondly, if one is prepared to brave the niisscd the teas and 
sea of mud which swishes about the two parking lots at the rear for membership 
of the Chemistry Building, he may commute to classes from that 
point, arriving at lectures probably looking more like a camou
flaged paratrooper than a student.

ineligible ad the groups on campus and do an honest job.was

LAW BALL FRIDAY NIGHTThe Varsity intended to print 
Barbara’s story Friday, Oct. 9.
The Women’s In ici-Sorority This Friday night at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel UNB’s pros-

There are 155 student automobiles registered at the university. Group, Panhellenic, asked the pective lawyers will hold their annual Law School Ball. Music will 
There are probably another 100 not registered. However, the paper to wait until they had a be played by Robin Roberts and his Top Hats and dancing will 
-.luce student parking lots offer parking facilities for 300 auto- meeting. A representative of the begin at 9. Dress is semi-formal but this seeming casualness does 
mobiles. So it appears that the problem is not so much one of Panhellenic, Mari Snyder, said not permit males to come garbed in sports attire! 
adequate space but rather one of location of this space. the Panhellenic would issue a The Law School points out that any UNB student may attend

The solution? Well, there just doesn’t seem to be one. Ap- statement. The Varsity withheld their Ball. Tickets may be bought from any law student or at the 
parently student car-owners will just have to grin, bear it, and hope publication for four days. No door, 
that thé rain on the plain stays mainly in Spain. statement was issued, other than 

“no comment".
Proofreaders Alert!

Interested in helping us spot our mistakes before we 
make them? Anyone able to spend a couple of hours one 
afternoon per week checking the paper for errors is asked to 
drop into the Brunswickan office in the Student Centre any 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday evening and let us know.

FAMILY OUTFITTERScampus calendar
by Maryanne Moffatt

356 QUEEN STREET

GR 5-6581Wednesday

SRC Meeting, Tartan Room, 
Student Centre, 7:30 pm.

Thursday

SRC and Campus Executive 
Meeting, Tartan Room, 
Student Centre, 5 pm.

CLOTHING FOR ALL UNB STUDENTS 
AT A 10% DISCOUNT
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UNLESS YOU CAN AFFORD TO WASTE FILM 
AND LOSE THE CHANCE FOR THAT ONCE IN 
A LIFETIME PICTURE - COVEY THE STATION
ER HAS A WIDE SELECTION OF EXPOSURE 
METERS.
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